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Notification

Rates for various types of bamboo plant guards (jhungras) and fencing for block!
avenue plantations in Tripura Forest Department.

1.
Plantations created by Forest Department generally utilize seedlings or seedsl stumps, which
may require fencing during the establishment period in first few years so that the biotic pressure can be
kept at check for ensuring survival of the seedlings. Plantations without fencing are susceptible to
browsing which, apart from causing mortality of seedlings, can also cause improper and stunted
growth of seedlings. Protection by fencing is crucial during the plantation creation year and its
subsequent maintenance.
2.
Owing to the topography in the State, the fencing may be required in part boundary of the
plantations. The fencing for block plantations is generally a running fencing of easily available
material viz. bamboo which is cost effective, easy to fabricate in rural areas and also easy to install and
repair. Road side and River bank plantations may require individual plant guards for protection if very
tall seedlings have not been used for planting. These individual plant guards can be of various
materials, such as bamboo or plastic or of hard drawn iron wire mesh.
3.
At present, as per the Schedule of Rates of the Department, even bamboo fencing needs
to be standardized in terms of design specification, material requirement etc. so that interDistrict variations are kept as low as possible and excessive costing is avoided while ensuring
quality of fencing undertaken for protection of the plantation.
4.
A Committee headed by the Chief Conservator of Forests (Territorial), and comprising of
District Forest Officers (DFOs) of North Tripura, Khowai and South Tripura Districts was set up by
Orders of the Principal Chief Conservator of Forests & HoFF vide Memorandum No.F.17 (163)lForDevIFHQ/2019-20/45671-677 dated 19.01.2021. The Committee undertook a detailed exercise
including Time & Motion Studies for preparation of the bamboo jhungras. It also consulted the
PWDIRD Schedule of Rates for preparation of wire mesh jhungras etc. apart from taking up required
market survey of costs.
5.
The State Government, after considering the recommendations of the aforesaid committee,
hereby notifies following rates for various types of bamboo plant guards (jhungras) and fencing for
block! avenue plantations.
SI.
No.
1.

Type of Jhungra/ Fencing

4.

Bamboo Jhu'!S!'a (round shape)
Bamboo Jhungra (triangular shape
withjafri panels)
Round plant guard with Bamboo
post and plastic net
Bamboo fencil!&_
(with tarja)

5.

Normal Bamboo fencing

2.
3.

Indicative cost as per prevailing price (Rs)
Rs 175/- per Jhungra exclusive of carryil!S_cost
Rs 285/- per Jhungra exclusive of carrying cost
Rs 225/- per Jhungra exclusive of carrying cost
Rs 8501- per 10 metres
Rs 395/- per 10 metre for Muli runners and Rs 2701per 10 metre for Mritinga split piece runners
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Plastic Net with Mritinga 1Rupai
post and Muli runner

,/.i

Rs. 815/- per 10 metre
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The details of-each type of Jhugra (plant Ground) I Fencing are given in Annexure -I.
These are indicaiIYe costs only. Codal formalities should be followed.
This l\as been issued as per the approval of the Government vide U.O. No.184IMINFOR/2021 dated 12.04.2021.
Enclo :-As stated above.
( Harshakumar C)
Joint Secretary to
the Govt. ofTripura
Copy to :1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

20.
21.
~
23.

PS to the Hon'ble Minister for Forests & Tribal Welfare, Govt. ofTripura for information of
the Hon'ble Minister.
PS to Principal Secretary, Forests. Govt. ofTripura.
PS to Principal Chief Conservator of Forests & HoFF, Govt. ofTripura.
PS to the Principal Chief Conservator of Forests (PF, M&E).
PS to Managing Director, TFDPC Ltd.
The Chief Executive Officer & PD, IGDCNC.MPBT).
The Addl. Principal Chief Conservator of Forests (APR).
The Director, NCE, Hatipara, Gandhigram.
The Chief Executive Officer & PD, SCATFORM.
The Chief Executive Officer, CAMPA.
The Chief Conservator of Forests, (P&D)I TerritoriallWP&S.
The Secretary, Rural Development, Department.
The Deputy Conservator of Forests, Research /Training /Working Plan No.1 & II.
The Deputy Conservator of Forests, HQI ProtectionIP&DIWLIWP&SIR&TIIT& Stat.
The District Forest Officer, North IUnakotiIDhalailKhowailWestiSepahijalalGomati/South.
The Principal Officer (Forests), TTAADC, Khumulwng.
The Assistant Conservator of Forests, FCA.
The Divisional Forest Officer, Direction Division.
The Sub-Divisional Forest Officer, KanchanpurlDharmanagar/KumarghatIKailashahar/Manui
IAmbassalTeliamuralKhowaiIMandailSadarlBishalgharlSonamuralUdaipurIAmarpur/Karbook
/Bagafa/Sabroom,
The Wildlife Warden, SepahijalalTrishnalGumtilRowa.
_/fl1e'Director, Sepahijala Zoo.
The IRO for uploading in Departmental Website.
The Manager, Tripura Government Press, with a request to publish the Notification in next
issue of Official Gazette.

~~(i1IU

Joint Secretary to
the Govt. of Tripura
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ANNEXUR
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Individual plant-guard: Bamboo Jhungra (round shape)
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Design specification; -Tlile size of jhungra is 0.6 m ( 2 ft.) dia on top and 0.3 m (1 ft) at bottom. It
should havesat least9 vertical bamboo sticks of length 5 ft. each with sharp end for entering the
soil. These sticks form the frame around which there will be at least 11 horizontal Muli bamboo
split rings to fence off 4 ft. of the total height of the posts. Eachsplit ring will have 2.5" to 3" inch
width and the lowermost ring will have not more than 6 inches clearance from ground. There will
be 3 posts of Mritinga/Rupai bamboo of length 5.5 ft. each so that one ft. is used for anchoring in
the soil.
Design; -

Mli~iOJ~~J
Rupai
Bamboo Post
Height; 5.5 ft

~C)

Height of J!lllDgEe.~4 ft
(Ring Wrapped area)

Bottom
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Material requirement: - ..
.b b
f I gth at least 18ft' each and 3 to 4 yr old.
_4 Muli Bamboo and 1 Mntlnga/Rupal am 00 a en
- GI Wire for binding.
Wage requirement: . .
-1/5th of 1 Semi-Skilled manday fo~ f~bncat~on.
-1/25th of a Unskilled manday for fixing at site.
..
.
. -Rs 175/- er one jhungra exclusive of carrying cost only
Indicative cost as per prevailing pncesr-xs.
P .,
/ R
. @ Rs 30 per culm, Unskilled
(considering Muli bamboo @ Rs. 20 per culm, Mrltinga
upai
.
Manday- Rs.205).
Remarks: .
expenditure upto 2% of cost will be
.
not exceeding 5% of cost and contingency
-carrvms
additional, if needed, with the approval of DFO
_Cost and material requirements are indicative.
1

B}

ivid I I t gU:l'''d' Bamboo Jhungra (triangular shape with jafri panels)
lndivi ua pan _ ,p," •

. ,
.:-~.....
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\,'
00 'afri
anels will be of 4ft height and width 0.5 m each.
Design speClflcattOn. -The~~ull b.a~b
J
.~
b a posts and three outer split bamboo posts
These will be ~ixed 011--3 inner Mntmga/Rupal
am 0
... "
each of height 6ft.

Design: -

Length: O.Sm
Height: 1.22 m (4 ftl

Sides: 3 (Triangular)

Post height·l.6Sm
1..22 m (4 ft)

Mrttmgal

Rupal

Post

Fig'.. BambooJaf'fl
.
....~~ for Triangular
.."

,Groundl····

Bamboo Jhungrs

-.O.30m

ffg:T"riangula.rSamboOJhungra in
Complete Shape
Material requirement: -5.5 Muli Bamboo and 1 Mritinga/Rupai
-GI Wire for binding.

bamboo of length at least 18ft' each and 3 to 4 yr old.

Wage requirement: -1/2 of a Semi-Skilled manday for fabrication.
-1/25th of a Unskilled manday for fixing at site.
Indicative

cost

cost(considering

as per

prevailing

prices:

-Rs, 285/-

Muli bamboo @ Rs. 20 per culm, Mritinga/

per jhungra

exclusive

of

carrying

Rupai @ Rs. 30 per culm, Unskilled

Manday- Rs. 205, Semi-skilled manday - Rs. 250).
Remarks: -Carrying not exceeding 5% of cost and contingency expenditure
be additional,

upto 2% of cost will

if needed, with the approval of DFO. Use of this jhungra will be restricted

to

ornamental use only for few seedlings and prior approval for use of this jhungra is to be taken
from the concerned DFO.
- Cost and material requirements

are indi"cative.
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Individual
Plant guards'
' bamboo post and plastic net
,
",Ir'
, Round p Iant guard with

Design specification: :'~4ft tall plastic net (of hole'
l'
,
bamboo posts. Th'etop an~ bottom d' f h ih size ,Inch x 1 Inch hexagonallwith 5.5 ft high
,~"
ra 0 t e J ungra will be 0.5 m each.
\

,.

Design: -

Material requirement: -1.6 m of plastic net of hole size 1 inch x 1 inch hexagonal
-1 nos. Mritinga/Rupai bamboo at least 20ft' each and 3 to 4yr old.
-GI wire for binding.
Wage requirement: - l/lOth of Unskilled labour for assembling and fixing at the site.
Indicative cost as per prevailing prices: - Rs. 225/- per jhungra exclusive of all carrying
costs.(considering Mritinga/ Rupai @ Rs. 30 per culm, plastic net of hole size 1 inch x 1 inch
hexagonal and 4ft. height of cost Rs.5500/- per 50m, Unskilled Manday- Rs.205).
Remarks: _ Carrying not exceeding 5% of cost and contingency expenditure upto 2% of cost will be
;

additional, if required, with the approval of DFO.
_Cost and material requirements are indicative.
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D)

Bamboo Fencing (with tarja)

.
....
,'l3~' b tarja fencing (4' Height) on Mritinga/Rupaipost (\5 Feet Height)
Design speClflcatl0'1~- am 00
.
d 25m a art
held together tly-Muli and Mritinga/Rupai runners. The posts will be space.
P
f

I

Design: -

\
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Bamboo !.~Jj§,
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Material requirement: -1 nos. Mritinga/Rupai bamboo at least 22ft' and 3 to 4yr old for 4 nos. post of ht. 5.5 ft each
with 1 ft anchoring in ground 4 Mritinga/Rupai bamboo of similar quality for top and bottom
runners, by splitting each bamboo vertically in half.
-8 nos. Muli bamboo of length 18ft each split into four vertical lengths each for providing runner
and fixing tarja.
-8 Muli bamboo of length 18ft each for tarja.
-GI wire for binding.
Wage requirement: - 1.5 Semiskilled DL
Indicative cost as per prevailing prices: - Rs.850/-per 10 m (considering Muli bamboo @ Rs.20
per culm, Mritinga/ Rupai @ Rs.30 per culm, Semi skilled Manday- Rs.250).
Remarks:
- Carrying not exceeding 5% of cost and contingency expenditure upto 2% of cost will be
additional, if required, with the approval of DFO.
- Cost and material requirements are indicative.
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Bamboo Fencing
",-

De~ign specificq_tiOn:- ~prmal Bamboo Fencing (4' Hei ht with B .
Height) The posts willbe~spaced 2 5
f
.g)
an bamboo \ post (5.5 Feet
\.,._'
. m apart or supporting 5 horizontal Muli/Mritinga bamboo.
Design:

2.50mtr
~
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I

-Bari bamboo
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Material requirement: -1 No. Bari Bamboo post 3 to 4yr old for 4 nost. post of ht. 5.5 ft each with 1 ft anchoring in
ground.
-Muli jMritinga bamboo for five horizontal lengths. In case of Muli, entire bamboo culm will be
used and 10 nos. bamboo culm of length at least 18ft. each would be required for 10 mts. In case
of Mritinga, the bamboo will be split in four vertical lengths and thus only 2.5 nos. bamboo culm
of length at least 18ft each would be required for 10mts .
-GI wire for binding.
Wage requirement: - 0.5 Semiskilled DL
Indicative cost as per prevailing prices: - Rs.395 per 10m for Mull runners and Rs.270 per 10 m
for Mritinga split piece runners(considering Muli bamboo @ Rs.20 per culm, Mritingaj Rupai @
Rs. 30 per culm, Bari @ Rs. 60 per culm, Unskilled Manday- Rs. 205, Semi skilled Manday- Rs.
250). Cost may be brought down for rnuli runners by using split muli bamboo instead of entire
culm. However, this will be of reduced longevity than utilizing entire mull bamboo culm.
Remarks:
_ Carrying not exceeding 5% of cost and contingency expenditure upto 2% of cost will be
additional, if required, with the approval of DFO.
_Cost and material requirements are indicative.
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F)

Plastic Net wjth"~ritinga/Rupai

..» >~

post and Muli runner- 10 m

'\

d ,of plastic net (1 inch x 1 inch hexagonal) fixed with 3
.
runners of rV1uliba~boo on Mritinga/Rupai post at spacing of 2.5 m apart.
l;

.

Design speciflcation: - "FenCingma e

Design:-

PVC MESH

--t.\ MUUBAMBOO
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Material requirement: -10 m of plastic net of hole size 1 inch x 1 inch hexagonal.
-1 nos. Mritinga/Rupai bamboo at least 22ft' length and 3 to 4yr old for 4 nos. post of ht. 5.5 ft
each with 1 ft anchoring in ground.
-5.5 nos. Muli bamboo at least 18 ft each for providing runners.
-GI wire for binding.
Wage requirement: - 1/2 Semiskilled DL
Indicative cost as per prevailing prices: - Rs.815/- per 10m (considering Mritinga/ Rupai @ Rs.
30 per culm, plastic net of hole size 1 inch x 1 inch hexagonal and 4ft. height of cost Rs.5500/per 50m, Unskilled Manday- Rs.205)
Remarks:
- Carrying not exceeding 5% of cost and contingency expenditure upto 2% of cost will be
additional, if required, with the approval of DFO.
- Cost and material requirements are indicative.
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